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Nehemiah 8:10 says, “the joy of the Lord is my strength.”

This truth has carried me through some of the most heavy and stressful
circumstances. I love that strength is not found in power, not in armor and
toughness, not in shields and towers. It is found in joy – divine Joy – the Holy Spirit
transforming every anxious, terrible moment we give Him into something joyous
and life-giving.

Most things that give me joy are not complex: singing a song with others,
giving or receiving an unexpected gift, meeting a baby for the first time, a
slip or mistake that turns into a hilarious memory. These moments of Joy, these
glimpses of what we have to look forward to in eternity, give us strength in the
present moment. We gain perspective, we see the good in the suffering, and we
move on with more grace, compassion, and perseverance.

I love how children naturally feel and express Joy. They laugh easily, they sing
readily, and share freely. It’s like, because they do not yet feel the weight of the
world and shame, they are closer to Eden than we are when we grow up. As adults,
we lose our readiness to experience joy. It can feel frivolous and unattainable. We
focus on responsibilities and righting the wrongs we see in the world. Good,
necessary things. But we can’t do that without the Joy of the Lord. Matthew 18:3
says “Truly I tell you, unless you change and become like little children, you will
never enter the kingdom of heaven.” 

So, as you watch this show about the joy and resilience of children, and their
ability to make the best out of any situation, I encourage you to invite the
Joy of the Lord into your life.

Larissa Hawk

DIRECTOR'S NOTE

Not all beliefs, words, and actions of these characters are condoned or celebrated by Journey Theater, but rather may often reflect a
broken world in need of redemption.  By engaging with stories about diverse people in a variety of circumstances, our students and

audiences learn to empathize with others while celebrating God’s gift of grace.



Larissa Hawk Director
Larissa Hawk has been a part of Journey since 2007 – first as a
learner and performer, and now as a teacher and director. She still
loves to perform, both with Journey (Beauty and the Beast, Newsies)
and with various ensembles, such as the Grotto Carolers. Larissa is
also a pastor at Grace Christian Fellowship and music and drama
teacher at Trinity Academy Portland. She hopes you enjoy the show!

JJ Durbin
JJ Durbin is a 15-year-old sophomore student at Discovery High
School and is very excited to be involved in her eighth Journey show.
You may have last seen JJ in Journey’s production of Disney’s Frozen Jr.
Outside of shows and performing, JJ loves to play the guitar, play
video games, and spend time with friends and family (especially the
dogs). Please enjoy the show!

Stage Manager

WHO'S WHO



WHO'S WHO
Ava Cabe
Ava is 9 years old, and a 4th grader at Ellsworth Elementary. She is
excited to be performing in her third Journey play! When she's not
singing or acting, she enjoys building with Lego, taking piano lessons,
playing basketball, and baking. Ava hopes this play brings a smile to
your face. Gal. 5: 22-23

Claire Curnow

Reese Greenwood

Madilyn Criss
Madilyn Criss is 13, she loves spending time at home cuddling her
cats and dog.  She is in eighth grade and in her free time loves
dancing, singing and all things theater!  She was last seen performing
in The Secret Garden.  She would like to thank her family and Jesus for
their love and support.  She hopes you enjoy the show!

Claire Curnow is 11 years old and a 5th Grader at York Elementary.
Claire is active in Girl Scouts, loves to ride horses and travel. She
would like to thank her parents for supporting her in The Show Must
Go Online.

Reese Greenwood is 12, and is going to iTech Middle and High
School as a 6th grade student. Reese was last seen in the production
of Seussical Jr. as a Who person. She would like to thank her Mom,
Dad, and The Lord, her savior, for His support in this time of life, and
she hopes that you will be blessed through the performance of The
Show Must Go Online. Romans 12:10

Cora McCarty
Cora is twelve years old, loves musicals and books. She is a sixth
grader at Stoller Middle School. She was last at Journey when she
was six in a Peter Pan showcase. She enjoys writing and reading. She
plays a large variety of sports including basketball, soccer, and was
going to start fencing again before COVID, but performing is her
favorite.

Curtain Warmer



WHO'S WHO

Camdyn Ryan

Aislyn Volk

Hannah McDaniel
Hannah McDaniel is 11 years old. She currently attends fifth grade at
Endeavor Elementary.   This is Hannah‘s first year with Journey and
she could not be more excited to join the cast.  Hannah would like to
thank her family for all of their support.

Camdyn Ryan is thirteen years old, and is in the 8th grade. Some of
her previous roles were Rebecca in Quaranteens:The Pandemic that
Didn’t Define Them, and she was also cast in the Dreamer’s Ensemble
in The Secret Garden. Camdyn would like to thank her family and
friends for their love and support. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Aislyn is a 4th grader who spent 2020 learning all about virtual
theater. You may remember her enjoying lots of cookies as Mrs.
Claus in, To: Mrs.Claus, A Virtual Holiday Treat.  Now she is excited to
be playing a villain, the infamous Plague, in her 2nd online show. 
 Aislyn is grateful to Journey for giving her ways to connect and learn
even from home. Enjoy the show and don’t forget to brush!

Olivia Wilder
Olivia Wilder is 12 years old, and is a 6th grade homeschooler. Olivia
was last seen as Snow White in Mirror Mirror. Olivia is thankful to be
able to do theater, even during this pandemic. Olivia enjoys singing,
dancing and drawing. She loves tea, reading, and playing with her
pets. Enjoy the show!



Anonymous - David & Terri Adams - Anonymous - In memory of Marge Bakken - 

David & Melissa Bareford - Chris & Cindy Barnes - Geoffrey & Elizabeth Bennett - 

Richard Bishop - Rudy Blain - Todd & Heather Bode - Barbara Cabe - JR & Kathleen Cabe - 

Patrick & Laurie Daly - Bruce & Vicky Dillon - Daryl & Melissa Doak - Chris & Anne Dunlop - 

Leigh & Todd Edwards - Justin & Carrie Farrell - Benji & Christy Finley - Kevin & Sheryll Fong - 

Lee & Cathy Fontaine - Shane & Heidi Gardner - Jim & Sarah Gilliam - 

Mark & Gail Greisz - Gregory & Kristina Guyer - Robert Hallam - Hamilton Family - 

Handsaker Family - George & Julie Hanke - Brian & Taylor Harder - Beka Hardt - 

Russell & Christina Hauf - Sean & Naomi Hays - Bruce & Kelly Head - Kevin & Cheri Hogan -

Anonymous - Deja Hubbard - Dick & Jeanette James - Don & Sarah Jenkins - 

Mike & Mae Kelly - Rob & Sienna Langstaff - Allen & Bethany Larson - Levi & Juliah Larson - 

LeRoy & Gina Lee - Alan and Terrie Lehman - Brett & Wendy Leyden - 

Steve & Laura Lindeman - Dean & Kim Mannen - Kathleen Martinez - Anonymous - 

Duane & Beth Maxwell - Kirse & Tim May - Jeff & Lynette McHenry - 

Suzanne & Malcolm McMillan - Bryce & Audrey Miller - Anonymous - Jessica Nussbaum - 

Vicki & Norm Paulk - Michael & Bria Perozzo - Devon & Nikki Peterson - Drew Pick - 

Stephen & Jessie Pick - Verne & Kelly Pick - The Pedrazas Family - Dennis & Bonnie Quarto -

Rauha Rahkola - Steve & Rhonda Rice - Patrick & Marla Riley - Joshua & Jemme Rinard -

Anonymous - Suzie Rogers  - Joel & Sherri Rutherford - Buck & Tonya Sarver - 

Ryan & Kelly Sauter - Dave & Maryann Scheele - Bob's Paint Land - Anonymous - 

Anonymous - Jared & Jennifer Shirk - Kent & Patricia Shorthill - Anonymous - 

Core Tek Reps, Inc. - Anonymous - The Tullis Family - David & Marie VanCleave - 

Steve & Trina Volk - Brian & Erica Walter - Judy & Fred Walter - Anonymous - 

Grant & Amy Whitney - Anonymous - Anonymous - Carrie Wilhelm - Anonymous - 

Anonymous - Elvin & Emily Yuen

Thank you to all who support our program by
becoming a monthly donor. You are providing an

emotional home for hundreds of kids now and ongoing! 
Be a part of something bigger. 

www.journeytheater.org.

Thank you to our financial supporters!



Ava Cabe: Congratulations Ava!  We are so excited that you have found
something you love to do! We love you sweet girl! Love, Mom and Dad

Cora McCarty: Cora, We are so proud of you - especially your independence
and determination. We are blessed to be your parents. -much love, Mom and
Dad

CONGRATULATIONS





Visit journeytheater.org for more information 
and to register today!




